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N.OlTICE·~ (Again-)' 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

AND 

ELECTION or OFFICE OEARERS 

on Wednesday 20th February at o.oo pm. 

Nominations for any position will be recieved 
at the meeting if you haven't yet got round 
to vdl>lunteering for your true vocation. 
There are jobs to suit every cna! 

(Come along and elect a new NEWS Editor, my ~wo typing fingers are dropping off). 

COMING SOCIAL EVENTS 

With the passing of the steaming hot evenings (we hope) \LIB are shortly to 
resume our regular clubroom slide shows, with two really good ones to set things 
rolling. 

March 6 Escapades on the Island of New Drittoin - Stewart Hodgson 

March 20 Foothills of the Himalayas and Qase Camp of Everest - Alex Stirkul 

CHANGES OF ADDRESS 

Stewart MORONEY, ResidGnt Medical Quaters, Wangaratta Dase Hospital, 
Queen Streat, Wangarotto 3677 

Shirley HOADLEY, 7/15 Auburn Grove, Hawth·orn 31 ~2 (p)025n94 (b)6~ 4411 

Rai ANAKI, Royal Childrens Hospital Nurses Hema, Gatehouse Streat, Parkville 
3052 (p)347 7644 

Doreen and Alan PARKER, 
Ralph and Barbara BRYAN, 

5/5 Jarby Cres., Ctirnegie 3163 

7/9 Irilbarra Rd., Canterbury 3126 Ralph (b)O?O 0900 

SPECIAL FEATURES IN THIE$ ISSUE 

Lindsay Barrow's condensation of an article from the 'Alpine Observer' on 
CATTLE ON THE HIGH PLAINS ~~···•••••••••••••••••Page 6 

Graham Wills-Johnson's findings on SOFT PACKED AIR DROPS~··••••••••••••·~ •• Page o 
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Hon. Secretary, Melbourne Dushwalkets; 
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:Meetings are held in the clubrooms every Wednesday night at 7 .30 pm. 14 Hosie:i: 
Lane at the reQrbof the Forum· 'fheGltre-. Visitors are always welcome. 

MMTCH WALK PREVIEWS 

DAY WALKS_ 

3 SOMERS - PT. LEO - SHOREHAM 

Leader; Shirley Allott(p)763 6020 Easy 
Van leaves Oatman ~ve 9o15 am. Fare ~ 2o00 
Map; Western Port Day 

This will be a pleasant walk taking views of French Island and the coast right 
up to Flinders. We shall leave the van &ear Somers Campng ground and walk along 
the beach, stoppng at Dalnarring beach for lunch, Then we shall continue on 
walking around to Pt.Leo, where we will stop for afternoon tea and fins weather 
p&n'mitting those who wish will be able to have a swim.We will finish off the walk 
along the beach, meeting the van near Shoreham camping site gate about 6.30. So 
do come along a~d dont forget to bring your bathers. 

10 BLACKBERRY WALK - BELGRAVE 

Leader; Lorraine Richey Easy 
Train leaves Flinders St. 9~20 am. Expected back 6.00pm 

An easy bludge through Monbulk Forest, Picking Dlackberries, Oring water for 
Lunbh. Stroll back through Sherbrook Forest. 

17 FEDERATION DAY WALK 

Delegate;Joy Bover (p)544 2763 
The Federation Day l.JJalk th.is yoar coincides with Matthew Flinders OJ.

Centenary celebrations. It will be a coastal walk possibly down ~oint Nepean way 
but aas not been finalised yet .. A notice will be put in the clubrooms as soon as 
available, or ring for further details. 

24 KYNETON - PATTONS HILL - BELLTOPPER HILL - MALMSBURY 

Leader;Tony Walstab (p)01 2732 
Van leaves Oatman Ave 9.15 am. FarJ Z2.00 

Easy- Medium 

31 CLEARWATER GULLY - BLACKWOOD 

Leader; Brian Busby Easy - Medium 
Van leaves 8atman Ave 9.15 am. Fore ~2.0D. Expected return; 6.30 pm. 
Approx walking time; 4t hours 
Map; 8-allan 1" to 1 mile 

A brisk climb up Mt~ Olackwood, while wore still fresh, ta see views southwards 
to the You Yangs and northwestwards over the thickly wouded ~idges, knobs and 
spurs surrounding thG Lerdorderg. A pleasant tr.ack down to the river for lunch. 
(drinking water) and Swlilmming. ;, leisurely climb up and alomg .a northw.ards ridge 
follows Clearwater Creek to the van. 

WEEKEND WALKS 

0 - 11 LAOOUR DAY LONG W~EKEND 

There are several walks all leaving 8atman Ave at 9.30 pm. Either van 
or private transport is yot to be arranged depending on the numbers and 
the nature of the welkn 

1) MT.KENT - SNOWY BLUFF - MOROKA RIVER 
Leadar;Alex Stirkul (b)4G 4041 

2) MOROKA GORGE 
Medium - ha:rd 

Leader; Joy Bover (~)544 2763 Medium - hard 
Map; Moroka, Mines Department 1" to 1 mile 

For imformation ao this well<, see Track Notes'73 6r Walk '72. Also articles have 
been written in Walk '65 and :5c~ This is a seldom visited area ~y bushwalkers 
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MARCH WALK PREVIEWS Cont ••••• 

and is c.ertainly not -a trip for people wholike an easyv Walk. If you are prepared 
to get wet feat,. (the Moroka .ts beaut to swim in any way~, scrub bash) rock hop, 
etc., then this is the trip for you. Thora is a limite:d:'campsite, so not a tjreat 
number is advisable. 

0 - 11 3) DENNISON PLAINS - MT. REYNARD - SNOWY PLAINS 

Leader; lloug PocQcK Easy - Madium 
rhis will be a pleasant walk throul;Jh typical alpine country, lots of time to 
admire the alpine flora, keen botanists will not be hurried on. Depending on the 
number of botanical stops, we may have time eor a packless visit to Dryces Gorge. 
Ideal for decrepit walkers to come out of retirement. (such as the leader). 

22 - 24 MILLERS HUT - TARLI KARNG - WELLINGTON RIVER 

Lauder; Graham Mascas (p)25 6940 
Private -eransport leaves 6.30 pm. 

29 - 31 1) BOULDER RANGE - SOUTH PEAK - ROARING MEG 

L:e.ader; Dave Thomson 

2) OBERON BAY - ROARING MEG - LIGHTHOUSE 

Medium - Hard 

Leadar:; Norbert Hend rych (b)51 0321 ex1711 Medium 
Van i·eava·s Oatman Ave., 6.3U prn Fare ~6.00 (Doth walks) 

More detail-s next NEWS. 

CHANGES OF ADDRESS No ~oom here t~y Page 1 1 
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'l'be lilo derby was the usual mad carry on and ~ congratulations to Greg 
Lawson for willlling the men's section, to Bernice McKelvie for the WOllell's 
section and Marian Ross and Peter Thomson for the mixed doubles. The prizes 
were sticks of candy rock with Melbourne written all the way through. The 
rock was made in BLACKPOOL! ! of all places. 

After the above races, Dave Thompson was heard to say that he had never been 
so clean for ages. Someone else was also beard to say that the water was 
much.drier at the race site than further down stream?? 

Many congratulations to Lindsay Barrow and Les Markham on the announcement 
of their engagement. I think everyone was wondering just when sOllething 
was going to happen. Hope everything goes really well for you both~ 

sweet, innocent, angelic, pure etc. Norbert has been at it again. This time 
he openly &G.Utted that on one of his stopovers -.)n the way to Australia 
he.spent $5 an.d indulged' in a bit of fun at a Bangkok massage parlour. Just 
what the fun consisted of he won't divulge but he reckons it wasn't worth it. 

You must have felt bow painful it is when a March fly bites you, but have 
you ever wondered- jtJst bmi pwerful those proboscus (or something like 'that) 
really are. Gary_ Wills ' left boot tfas attacked by a huge March fly. The 
insect liaist have been travelling pretty fast when it came in contact with 
the boot because the probos.-;-..is became fairly entrenched in the leather. The 
fly was seen tugging away frantically trying to free itself - 1aagf.ne if that 
boot was you! 

Why was· Dorrie sitting on Tyrone's lap on a recent van trip? 

Art and Alwyn were sunbaking at Somers recently when Art noticed a whole 
strea of people sauntering by. Amused, he and Al:tryn decided to follow and 
to thei:r dismay, delight, shock, pleasure etc. the mob started to strip. 
Art and AlWyll had joined on to .the tail of a Nudist Group.. Art. was elated 
and joined in - we are 110t sure what Alwyn decided to do or not to do. 
Anyone for a day trip to Somers? 

WBLCCllE TO 'DIE VOLLOJiJING NEW MEMBERS 

Elsebeth Hansen - 9/172 Wattletree Road, Malvern 3144. (p) 5090112 
Marian Ross - 14/623 Drummond St, N. Carlton. (p)34760S2 (b)3477111 X 410 
Laurie Pagliaro - 171 Wattletree Rd, Malvern 3144 ·(p)502800 
James Brown - Lot 18 Ashley Rd, Yarrambat 3091 (p)436 1460 (b)436 1460 
June Clay - Nursing Staff, Essendon and District Memorial Hospital, Moonee Ponds• 

. (p) 37 3446 
Ch~ntaman Datar- 16 Spring Road, Springvale 3171 {p)547 3134 (b)663 4811 
Enc Penny .- 16 Heffernan St, Laverton 3027 (b) RAAP Laverton 
Peter Reeve_ 20 Florey Crescent, Mulgrave 3170 {p)S60 1687 (b)600281 
Ian Walker .- 7 Brian St Mitcham 3132 {p)814 1559 (b)874 3748 

au\NGES OF ADDRESSES 

Ted Brown - 13 Field Street, McKinnon 3204 
Jerry M~Phee - 43 Lyle Street, Brunswick 3056 
Barry Richards, 41 Larisa Road, St Albans 
Graham Gutteridge, 55 Bollen Street, Kilkenny SA 5009. CONTD... PAGE 3 
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STAN ATTWOOD'S ADA RIVER ADVERSITY 

As t climbed aboard the van at Blackburn .I could only count 13 Busbies. Alas• 
I thought. the grog he has grabbed then at Graham's. It was undoubtedly the 
smallest group that has ever been on a day walk, to my knowledge, anyway. As 
we ground our way out of Powelltawn the weather appeared to be very 
threatening, which is never very surprising in this part of Victoria. Finally 
the van came to a halt: at the ever•familiar "St:arling Gap" from where the 
ordeal usually takes place. Slowly and with much trepidation we prepared to 
face yet another mammoth leech-encounter. 

At the v«y onset of the walk, they made their little presence felt. Firstly, 
we endured the very small offspring and thi.s, as Harold put it,. was a care
fully contrived plot by the leech paternity because at lunchtime numerous 
laTge adults attacked us with considerable ferocity. All part of the plan 
of course. Poor Joyce had to repel a continual invasion of hungry parent 
leeches , while she attempted to eat her lunch at a rattling pace. 

t feel it is a great pity that the trestle bridges aloilg the .Ada river rail.Way 
have been allowed to fall in.to disrepair. They are undoubtedly a tribute to 
the ingenuity and skill of the men who built them out of the virgin bus'h. 

The walk continued until we ell.me to the junction of the old tramway, also 
'known u the High Lead. Here we paused to consider the nostalgia of past 
days. An enormous 3team winch was used at this point to drag logs up the 
High Lead to the railway at the top. As we were descending this very long 
grade we could not help but marvel at the enormous power the machinery must 
have posessed in order to do such work. 

Along the way we also came to an old saw mill site set out in a flat area of 
the bush. The huge boiler, which was t.lte source of power for the mill was 
still in place and so ,.,ere several other mill features. As we sat there and 
reminisced we could almost hear the h0t-1l of the circular saws as th•ripped 
into the heartwood of the logs, accompanied with the continual hiss of 
steam as it drove the machinery with unrelenting power. 

The day began to draw out aud as we walked across a series of small log 
bridges which firstly caused us to cross the La Trobe River, we were sorry 
to see the end of this excellent walk. 

T1lis of course, was the last club day walk for 1973 and I would like to 
thank Stan for an excellent walk in a very interesting area. 

Sandy Iroe Zand 
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CATTLE ON THE HIGH PLAINS 
A TR~GIC NATIONllL DELUSION? 

Page 6 

A great deal has been said about the nerit's or otherwise of 
controlled grazing on the High Plains. In tTan. 1973, the Mountain 
District Ca.ttlemijn' s Association of Victoria arranged a syn.posium to 
study the effects of grazing on the High Plains. Conservantionist bodies 

and nost Governnent depart:o.ents were represented at this symposium, 
which started on the Dargo High Plains in Victoria and continued on to 
Mt.Kosciusko in N.S.W •. 

It was discovered that, although it has been a particularly dry year, 
the pastures and flowers of the Victorian High P.lains, where cattl·e 
grazing is allowed, were very satisfact'Jry and nany supposedly rare 
plants were flourishing. . 

However, on Mt .K)sciusko, whern grazing is not nerrni tted '· conditions 
were :(ouna t.:i he very different. Mr. Oliver Moriarty of Aldgate, S.A. 
is e:x:,treo.ely £-:>ncerned about this and in a report headed "Kosciusko 
National Park - a tragic national delusion", he sets down several 
connents to ensur.e all concerned know the exact si tm1ti0n. He states 
that ,thick growths of inflar::unable woody· shrubs and ·dense thicket:s o.f 
snowgUI!l seedling.s ~re now spreading rapidly in a malignant growth 
through the Kosciusko National Park ·as they have in the Snowy Mountains. 
Wildflowers are being invaded by and diso.ppearing before these dense 
shrubs. Grasses are overgrown and rotting. Between the tufts of grass 
there are patches and ·strips of soil where nothing can grow owing to the 
covering of dead grass and the fn.ct that light and air, which enable 
plants to live., co.nnJt penetrate. 'l'he cover of aead grass is so thick 
that when a fire races through it the roots of the grass tufts will.burn 
deep into the ground, leaving u sco:Fched loose earth, easily wasl;led. away 
into the rivers by rains and Del ti,ng snows. This cau.ses the dams and 
reservoirs of the Snowy Mountains Hydro Electric Schene to be choked 
with. ero•ded soils carried froo the nountains. 

Wildl.ife is dis.appearing for two oain .reasons. Animals are being 
destr'Jyed in,the fierce fires fed by the thick overgrown scrub, and their 
habitats of wo·)dland and grn.ssland are being destroyed. by the thick scrtib. 

Across t.he bordar in Victoria, graziers still have freehold and 
leasehold .country on the Dargo High Plains< Here there is the most 
prolifie and colourful growth of wildflowers· in all our Alpine regions. 
Where the . .stocking is heo.vist the wildflowers grow in greatest profusion 
nourished by aninal droppings. The grasses are kept t.:> a thick sh'.)rt 
healthy sward. Grazing also lessens the.areas which need controlled 
burning. 

Mr. Moriarty cn.n see several solutions to the probleos:- "The National 
Parks and Wildlif·e Servio e should be confined to so.all selected manage
able areas wnich will not be a major fire hazard and nurseries for 
noxious weeds and havens for rabbi ts and fo.:x:es. 

The Soil Conservation Service should be nade a section of the 
Depo.rtnent of Agriculture, because all agriculturists, farmers and 
graziers intensively practise s0il conservation as a nost neces~ary 
part 0 f their lQnd husbandry. · 

The Snowy Mountains sho.uld ·be renoved i'ron the control of the Land.s 
Departnent and placed under the control of the Departments of Forestry 
and C·)nservation and of Agriculture.. . . 

Famers and. grazaers can work in co-opero.tion with practical 
scientists in the Departnents of Forestry and Agriculture". 

He concludes that though and action are ne8ded ionediately to 
prevent what he terns as "urban oan's destruction of the national 
heritage of our Alpine environnent". 

(This full article appeared in the Alpine Observer) 

* Lindsay Barrow * 
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WE CROSSED. THE SHOALHAVEN 

Again and again1 
"Come to the sunshine state" adve!-'tised Spencer. "Lots of' s\llimming, sun 

baking, beaches, etc .. 11 This was just what I needed, after several Chri.stmas 
holidays in succession paddling through the soggy, boggy .mud of Tasmania. 11Tbis 
year will be different" I told myself "This year I will keep warm and dry and 
.!J2.~ ~." 

So it was that together with ten stalwart companions, ofter a couple of 
false starts and a 900 ft. descent, ·wo found ourselves, hot and bothered, scratqh
ed and smarting from the attacks of stinging nottles, at last on the banks of the 
beautiful Shoalhaven River. 

She-oaks line both banks of the river, rugged cliffs drop down to the 
waters edge, here and there are delightful little beaches ringed with bouldes and 
these make entranceing campsites. However the difficulty of progress around rocks 
and clifflines kept us constantly close to the water, and the cry of "river crqps
ing" from the leader became a regular password.Into the water we went, some. 
gingerly., some roluctantly, cameras and food and sleeping bags all tucked away 
more or less securely in plastic bags, and just as well, for there were several 
spills off the slippery rocks i_nto the swift water. Sam wondered whether his pack 
would float and soon found out that it did, indeed, as he stepped into the river 
out·ar his depth and he and pack were carried merrily along in the current, while 
we heartless ones stood on the bank and laughed. 

Dy tfue third day we felt we were experts in river crossings, but then came 
the "Dlock up" and a 1/4 mile swim with packs. Here the river is hemmed in by 
great rocky walls with wild creek beds cutting tortuous ways through the cliffs, 
the whole scene presenting a picture of rugJed grandeur. 

Stan threw his pack into the river and we pensively watched it float away 
on the deep wators of the gorge. One by one we entered the water pushing our 
packs ahead of us, looking like a f lottilla of small ships. Spencer paddled his 
lilo up and down the gorge watching us carefully. At least one member had to be 
rescued from the water due to cramp, and he was floated down on the li&o with 
Spencer providing push power. My unseaworthy pack was by now waterlogged and 
another ten minutes may have seen it sink irrecoverable into the deep water. Dut 
at last all reached a grassy bank where we recovered our-energies and spri;iad our 
belongings all over t~e rocks to dry in the sun, as not all packs had proved to 
be water proof. 

Day followed day of river crossings, swims, strugJles through the"rocky 
scrub" but me were compensated for our effoets with sudden gransy banks, diverse 
flowers and vegetation alien ·to our Victorian ayes. We became quite blas~ about 
the .many beautiful places to choose from to camp. 

It was a memorable "walk" but we seemed to be more in the river than 
along it. And yes, I did got wet feet, in fact they and the rest of me were 
always wetJ 

While en route we visited the Oungonia Gorge and this was a highlight of 
the trip, with sheer 900 ft~ walls on both sides of a narrow passage blocked up 
at the entrance with huge boll.ders. 

On the last day we came out intm civilizatio again with the meeting of the 
Shoalhaven and Kangaroo Rivers and tho ugly dusty workings of tho new wall which 
will dam up tho waters and elrown many.of the lovoly riverbanks along which we had 
wound our torturous way,. ihoso places along the river are obviously rarely visit
ed evan by bushwalkers and canoeists, and since the dam will be used for drinking 
purposes. walking and canoeing will almost certainly be no longer allowed along 
the river. 

We once again crossed the Shoalhaven through its now deeper and more 
quiescent waters and bid it a sod goodbye. Then climbed up and up again to the 
tops and a vantage point. from which we could look back along tho river as i·t 
wound betwaeh its rocky hills and relive the passage of pleasant days spent along 
its banks. 

~ 
Two enthusiastic Shoalhaveners and one unenthusiast decided some days 

could be well spent in the :Judawang Range. Still hoping for dry feet, I beetled 
along the dirt track after them, but al~s, the closer we got the the Dudawange 
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tha hoo.vier become thu rain and misto llie stumbled away from the cars, vainmy 
searching for the bridle track, and found ourselves wet scrub.bashing to the top 
of a mountain we agreerl must be Mt. Wag Wog 0 All rain and fog and no visibility 
at ail, wa couldn't work out our position accurately, so disconsolat~ly we made 
our ~o.y back down to the valley. At last we found the bridle ~rack and·up we 
went again into the swirling mistso The two enthusiasts became glummer by the 
minute, but the web footed terror now cams into his own, and he fairly flew along 
througn the mud although one boot sole was only half hanging on, and depending 
entirely on a piece af string wound round it. I slogged along think~ng dire 
thoughts, here we are again, still wet, mud, slush, rain cold, can this really be 
N.s.w., until suddenly I am transported in time and place - no, its not truel 
it cant bel but - it is! Thora slo.p ban9 ing the middle of the patch is DUTTON 
GRASS! The real Tasmanian stuff 7 the scourge of the marshes, growing happily here 
at one with its elevated environment. 

(Spencer, you didnt tell me!) I felt that I should sit in the mud and howl 
after all I came here to get some of that famous sun shine! 

Out late in the after noon I cheered up when we found a great rock over
hang, and we became troglodytes for the night, dry and warm end~oosy in our 
spacious cave, watching the dripping forest outside. 

Next day we visited the Valley of the Monoliths, not without soma diffi
culty navigating in the fog, and there saw great grny shapes looming up eerily 
out of the mists~ Certeinly this is a place to revisit when visibility is fairo 

The weather deteriorated even more, the two enthusiasts were drooping 
visibly, while tho webfooted highlander, gleefully enjoying every minute, dis
appeared ahead of me like a wraith in the swirling mist. Fierce winds blew the 
rai~ along horizontally, and miserably ww decided to call it off and come back 
another time. The little we saw of the ~udawangs was enough to make us wan~ more. 
Noxt summer, maybe? 

Chip. "Why y6u say bad word, Dale?" 
Dale., "X1*?*@ l Dudawang alla same Tasmania,Chip,." 

Alma Strappazon 

SOFT-PACKED AIR DROPS 

The traditioaal method of packing air drops is, of course, that detailed 
in the Hobart Walking Club's "Safety in the ~Jsh", and involves the use of steel 
drums "up to 3gallons capacity",, The proceduri; is retained in the latest revis
ion {5th Ed.~ 1973), but the remark on page 24g "Recent trials at the time of 
preparing ~hiis edi t_ion indL:.ate that it is possible to avoid the use of press 

lid tins and pack tho supplies inside two thick plastic begs1' leads to the hope 
that a substantially modified procGciure will ~e recommended in future editions. 
Certainly the steel drums used !:y some parties seem to have presented those part
ies with a disposal problem which they have ~eun unable to solve~ and must bo 
largely respons8le for tre ba~ on high-level dropping within the South West 
National Park~ 

Drums or tins have other disadvantaJes as well,. They constitute an addit• 
ional item to be assembled {and porhaps paid for if y~u donft happen to have the 
right business acquaintances!). They ere also liable, no matter how heavy the 
guage of ineta]_ foo111 which they aro constructed, to ~e damaged if the drop lands 
badly (particulerly if it lands on rock)j nnd the resulting inward dentin] 
invarably damaging tho contents. Matters are e~en worse if water subsequently 
gets in(which is more often than not the case) and food in damaged internalpacks 
gets wet end begins to putrefy. Gn a tQip to the Southwest two years ago (led by 
John Siseman ) we used the HWC method with fairly go~d results, although several 
of the tins WERE domaged·and did some damnge to the contents~ However, on a trip 
this January we met a party which had lost a lot of its supplies from this 
cause, oven though their drops had been onto a button grass plain. 

On the basis of the hint in the HWC book that soft drops could work, I 
decided to try these for our most recent SWT foraye The results were a complete 
successc: 
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In four bags ~rapped at Prion Deach, four dr.opped at the Crossing River 
and three dropped at iass Croek, the only casualties were a few broken biscuits 
(judged by my own supply of ~ingernuts I would say no more than 10% overall) and 
a cheese. Some nefarious character had forgotten ta knock in the corners of a 
packet of chicken cubes, and tbese had pierced a plastic wrapped white Swedish 
Gradd6st, which promtly turned into Danish Olue in the vicity of the wound. 
Although it was probably a very good Danish Dlue , it was never the less dis
carded in the intrests of gastronomic safety; but the remaining 95% of the Grad
d6st was as delectable as ever. 

In doscribing the method of packing we used I will start with the 
second layer from tbe outside and work inwards. The second l3yer from tho outside 
was a superphosphate bag, and inside this was another. r:Ietween the two superphos
phate bags·was alayer of Dumber 2 vermiculite. A coarser grade would have been 
preferable, but was unobtainable at the time wo packed the drops. The great 
advantage of vermiculite is thot, unlike newspaper or woodshavings, which are the 
other favoured shock absorbent packings, there is no aisposal problem. Only tho 
geological pedant could object to vermiculite being discarded, and oven then 
only in areas where the natural micaceous content of the soil is low. 

For the eleven packages dropped we used about 60 lb. of vermiculite. 
This is obtainable in 25 lb bags from Red Top Distributors Ltd., 51 Princes St. 
Port Melbourne at a price of ~3 per bag. An essential part of the packing layer 
between the inner and outer superphosphate bags, however, were four or five 
egg cartons. The function of these was not that of shock-absorption, but to hold 
the vermiculite in place so that it did not all migrate round to one side, leav
ing unprotedted bare patches on the other. This would undoubtedly have occurred 
as a result of vibration during transit to the dropping zone if this precaution 
had not been taken. 

Inside the inner superphosphate bag are two large rubbish bin liner 
bags, one inside the other. (The welded seam at the bottom should be checked, as 
these sometimes have holes in them.) These ore than packed as tightly as possible 
with the individual items of food. The liner bags are sealed by twisting and 
knotting; like the plastic bags around the individual food items, there is no 
need to mess around with bits of plastic coated wire, rubber bands or string. 
The super bags are, however, too stiff (and in any case too full by now) to tie 
off in this fashion, and should be tied off as tightly as possible with binder 
twine, remembering of course to put a generous layer of vermiculite over the 
inner one before tying the outer one over ito That then is your entire air drop. 

All that is needed is a hesian bag around the out side, which serves no 
purposes other than those of ease of handling and ease of labelling. Avoid the 
brightly-coloured-cloth-label-trap!! If Gary's mother had'nt come to the rescue 
we would STILL be sewing the wretched things on! l~hat is more the dye faded so 
badly that what had been planned as brilliant red beacons visible at 1000 yards 
became so drab that we found our bags only by falling over them. 

The individual food items were. unpockaged wherever possibme and double 
wrap:1od in plastic bags. Care wos takon to exclude as much air as possible, 
which was quite oosy with things like powered milk and sugar, but not so easy 
with dehydrated peas and beans. I think it is significant that only bags which 
contained peas, beans ate., proved at all likely to burst (only two or three 
did so), so I stick to my recommendation that air should be excludod as complet
ely as possible. As mentioned earlier, those things which cannot bo reduced to 
soft plastic packages, such as soup cubos, chocolate, boxes of matches etc., 
should have their corners knocked in so that they will not damage any thing else. 
Oiscuit mortality rates can be reduced to zero if they are planted in the centre 
with soft packages all round them, but we got a bit impatient after a while. 

What kept mo awake at ni']ht after the bags were sont off, and we wore 
committed to surviving on what ever the results of our labours should prove to 
be ? No - it wasn't tho thought of burst bags ovary where. I reckoned I'd 
thought that one through pretty thoroughly and got the sums right. It was ratsJ 
How many of them would thero be ? How far would thuy Jnaw, getting their 
mouths full of vermiculite, before they gave up ? What other hungry wild life 
would there be ? Possums ? Worry, worry. 

Completely wasted wor~y I'm relieved to report. All the bags wera 
recovered in as near perfect condition as co~ld possible bo wished, and apart 
from a couple of ounces of Gnaddost the loss of food was zero. 

Graham Wills-Johnson 
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.-:...~------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------
PTIJ]S:tDEH1''S REPORT 

Althpuc;h I 'c not too sure how to neasure success in a club sti,ci.'l 
as c>.U:t's, :-I· ai:.'1 coµVinc·ed "'tf$ llaV~ had a successf'ul yeal". 1le haV<;l 
had g60d :·well· attended ~fall<s ,- t-1e are :f'inancially v:lable and i'Te 
have increased our r .. embership yet again. Al.l our periteral. 
acti vi tics have bee1J successf'ul. too - our :first "Wall<" oaga.z;i.ne 
l~:th Q. colour'' C.O'Ver . to eiebro.te the tuenty-fi:fth edition is 
sel.line· l:1ef1, tttfiflne"· our haven in the Alps is popular and ·uill.1 
used and equipment hirine is at an all tine high. 'i"'his year 
ue ventured forth \·into another publication, Dy selectinc 
trat:·k 110.tes :frpa pi•evi01..1s editions of "Walkn a.fid eo1le·cting 
these togl;>ther w;i.. th relevant articles on sa.f'·ety in the bush 
we published a booklet cal.led "Track Notes". This ~-ras- completely 
sold· bef'bre printing which c .:s\.u-ed a :financial success t<> the 6l.q:b. 

This has been r.ay third year as President and I have enjoyed it· 
agn:Ln. -l.'t :-never :fails t:o ama-z& me that a :club such as the 
i: .. n-.-w. ·nh~ch ·i.s a co11ection of' .. very individua;listic pQrsons; 
can :function so sr.io:othly ~ · l.y tlianks go aga.1._n to those 1·rho 
nal'!:e t!:-io possible not only the of'f'ice bearers and coi::Eittee 
r.iecbers: .bUt. t)l.ose out . o~ .. th~ .liu~~-1$-gl;t t to~. One .. e~a.r.tpl.e o:f' 
t:1.iS i:S the- printing o:i7 :irJ[m:1$" .w~i'oli .. has he:v;er yet· failed to 
·appear.· 'l'1.1an~{ you ·ai1. 

Graham Mascas 

SEC:r:tJITJ\;QY,' S .I\i~r·ORT 

:t ·have .. 9een .. tb,e f':j..r~~ _.l.;·Uc~y se~J;'.'etary who, h~s ;not- llad. tho. time 
co:hsuning job Of' replyine;° to enquiries, Ou+' Henbersh1p ·.$eore1>ary 
Helen Dent, has done all that, for which :: ar.J very .. srate:fu1 
to her. 

'I'.he ye~ has _b~en :f'air.l.y quiet, ve have. been keeping an eye on 
chairl.:tf't iJ:Z'Oposa s :for ht. 1'"'eathertop, and are now preparing 
a submissi,on to t!'le Land Consorvarion. Council on. the JUpine 
iu-ea. Our tharu~s go To Geoff Kenafacke, and his helpers :ror 
all the tit1e he has put in on theseareas. 

I would lil...::q to thank the Prosid.erit arid all·· t!l.e comrni ttee f'or 
t!1.e !"tel.p the.y have t:,"i ven ne and particularly Joy for the thank
less task o~ cQllectinG the piles o:f post. 

Sue Ball 
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TB.EASUJlER.'S REPORT 

1973 has been a busy and successful year for our club. Total turnover of 
$26,845.92 is $5,345.92 larger than· last year; 

The ~ of haViQ.$ ~:µ secti,ona Qf the club''· ~<:tivj.U• ·p4J tb,eir way ·~ .. l>een 
met wl.th the •cept:lcm of ''W~" 72 ~cb should break even when all ~Ding 
copies have been sold. · · 

A total of $936. 50 W"8 reu_ived frpm subscript~. Thia•· tqgethe~ with the 
incQllB the club 1ai•d from Visi tore. fees. covered au apemes i1;1Volved ~ 
running the club. 

Wilkinson Lodge fees covered all•expenditure. ln addition to au uintenance 
a lamp and·~ new s·a~epans were boqght. 

i•GM d.e11ived f~ the. hire ~ club eq~t $109.00 prov:lcled fO'f: tibepurc:Nse 
of new sleeping bags etc. 

Por the first time the club has p'Ublished two magazines - "Walk" 74 and '.'Tl:ack 
Notes". ''Track Notes'' bas .et with a gratifying succees and the returns maplJ 
justify all the hard work which W'ellt into its preparation. 

Due to the large number of -people walking illlcl a •ery laEge number of v.tsillors 
on clay walks• the club has made a substantial profit on van fees over the 
year and $218.00 of visitors' fees has boosted club inccae •. 

Sales of ''Walk" 73 have not as yet covered the printing costs of $800. The 
main reason for this has been the non-profitable distribution of about 1,300 
copies by Gordon and Gotch. This avenue of distribution has been deleted since 
Geoff Greenwood wa. appointed as BUSiness Manager and the sale of "Walk .. ahoald 
be more profitable to the club in future. 

David Andrews 

STAT!DNT OP RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR THE 12MONTRS TO 31.12.73 

RECEIPTS: 

Petty Cash at Baud 
Bank Balance 1.1.73 
Subscriptions - Membership 
Subscioiptions - "News" 
Visitors' Fees 
Bank Interest 
Equipnent Hire 
Van Fares· 
Magazine Sales . 
Sale of nTrack Notes" 
Advertising in "Track Motes" 
Advertising :Lu "Walk" 73 
Advertising in "Wallt"' 7 4 
Sales of "Walk" Magazine 
Wilkinson Lodge Fees 
Advert:lsing in "Mews" 
Guide to Bushwalking 
Miscellaneous, Donations Etc. 

PAYMENTS: 

Postage 
Equipment (For Club Hire) 
Stationery 
Rental 
Subscriptions 
Directories P/L (Phone Listing) 

TOTAL 

Misc. - Includes suppers, projedDr h1.re, 
refunds, social etc. 

$ 

1.32 
2,228.09 

931.50 
6.00 

21a~·oo 
97.29 

109.00 
7,239.30 

43.70 
800.00 
40.00 

471.20 
245.00 
724.29 
185.90 
40.50 
1.00 

40.07 

$13,422.96 

96.48 
81.00 

280.65 
325.00 
47.50 
37.00 

78.85 contd ••• 
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PAYMENTS (C91td.) 

Mapzines 
Wil.ki'ilaon Lodge ... "Rcmt, Insurance, 
Repairs, Saucepans, Lamp etc. 
Transport - Gronows 

Quinces 
Budget 

Walk Refunds 
Rodouclo Trip 
"Walk" 73 
"Walk" 74 
~c. "Walk" 73 exp~e.-

Receipts 
Bank Balance 

as at 1.1. 73 
Petty Cash 
as.at 1 .. 1.73 

~B:- 1973 

11,193~.ss .. f:~~-
I.B.D. 

2,228.09 Bank Balance 

1.32 

$13,422.96 

SEAR.CB AND RESCUE REPORT 

$ ¢ 

10 •. 8() 
179.57 

4,247.50 
1,340.20 

286.51 
3S".50 
80.00 

soo.oo 
1,355.00 

4.·90 

$9,'286..46. 
.··· ... 

:, 286 46 , .. 
. 600·.00 

3,536 .. 50 

$13·,422.96 

Page 3 

Possibly due to poor snow copd~tious .throughout the winter 1D0D.ths 1973 was a 
quiet year from the Search and lesc:ue viewpoint. There were two full-scale 
sear.cbes and one practice weekend for the year - the winter search practice 
t~tabled for July was abandoned due to poor attend81'1Ce at this even: in 197%. 

The first eearch occurred in mid-March followin8 an early fall of sllClllif at Mt. 
Baw Baw. Eight of our members tock part in this search which was successful 
late on the second search day when the missing man was sighted from a police 
helicopter. l'bi8 search emphasised that we as busbwalkers should be prepared 
for .all weather conditions, particularly on trips to alpine country. 

In early September a "man-missing" on Mt Wills was reported. Since. many of 
our S & R aembere were on holidays at this time, only four attend8'{ the search 
which continued unsuccessfully for three clays. 

The practice weekend in May was exceptionally well-org~zed, but as usual 
poorly atteDcled by our club meanbers. The Saturday's activities included a 
aod: search.on Mt Donna Buang durip,g the clay, followed by excellent films in 
the even.tag, provided by St Johns Ambulance. Sunday was a clay of lectures 
with various S · & B. ambers explaining such subjects as stretcher-maldng, 
first a:ld ancl seareh equipment. The practice for 1974 will be follawf.ng a 
sill:l.lar pattern so keep May 4th ... 5th .free to at.tend this weekend - aembership 
of S & R is not a pre-requisite for attendance. 

Club membership of S & R now stancls at 19, this figure including three women. 
Anyone interested in learning more details of S & R activities can see -. or 
my successor in 1974. 

Finally, many thanks to the club contacts who have the job of co-ordinating 
MBW activities during a search. I would like to thank Fred and Merle Halls 
especially, who have been our number one contacts for many years, but now, 
due to Fred's retirement have stepped down from this job. 

Tim Dent 
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MBMBDSBIP SECRETAllY' S UP0Rr 

Club member9bJ:p·4IS at December 1'7~ ~.be •~risecl. as .fc>~;-

Male 123 
Female 56 

Couples 46 x 2 92 

271 

By the end ~·May, many of the 1972 memb._ hd ~ata tlief:r sW. .. but there 
were still !luit.e a 'f• who had not. .37 ·did not rejoin and the remainder 
paid gradually thmughout the year. Durliig .1973 we gained 88 w Wbera 
mak1ng an. ovel:all h\ct:ease of 51 members for the year. 

'11umks go to those members who ;p.atci tntcm••1Y· and with very little 
persuasion, .Qd a request goes tb tliose "forgetful" members - please try to 
pay your s~s-. · m ·time. By le•ttQ· !t late yqu do create. a fai:z" bit of 
extra work. 

Siuce. lfa.1'cli 1913 :lnformatiO'D about the ClUb was sent to. 7.9 peep.le - 27 were 
telephon4 r•q~tsts, t;be remah.der were by letter. Joss:i.Bl)t.qu:tte a few of 
these •eOpJ• ha'ie ·been on our w41.b but on1y four became members and one a 
''News" subacrDu • 

Helen Dent 

. SOC!Alt jjCORE'£1\RX'·S · REPORT 

Th~ y.~ar·'::p1?ov:.ed: .that peq.pl~ jj.·:f ;J.~1uenp.e.d. by oth~rs l'r.i,;11 . ..,·t'UeM 
.. sncl.-al aotiv::i:t:i,e.S. «µl.d· ,e:qJoy. t.he~1h I. th!nk tlds -Ic;t.st Y~af :·:sa1' 

a greater number of' club members going on a11 the events' tha:ti. 
d.i.d -th.e pr.e.~,os. yea:1; ~ -~t· is ~at~fying to see tb.~:t J.?~OP,1e. 
ar~ .t4.;naJ,,;Jiy ·Q-QJning oµ t of' -their ehe11.s and ritl.Xing a b:i. t' l;':a th'er 
taap ... stayi:ng i;t,n. th.ei.i:- ow sel.'ect. ·µ. tt1e groupe •. 

The Y~ar ~aw close: to. 70 bods. atten<;l.ing t.he square <;lane~ and 
the dinner, whiie· the usual large numbers stii1 patr;on:ized 
tn~ clu:bon Film aµd ~lid,e ;ni&}lts. Such fi.1ms as "Multiply 
~ij ~uWU,~ the Eart4."' .: . "Death o-r· a Legend". brought caVcici'ty 
crowds and again I· am ind.:eoted to I{elen Dent and Geoff ·Gi:-&.emrood 
for obtaining the fi1ms f'or ~e. 

A t.ew: .eu.ggestipJis that we sho-:ll.d attend _more Live Theatre 
ni.,8lits.was put i:f;l.to pra6tice<and a total bf 70•peop1:& enjoyed 
ffLJ.oyd George· Knew My Father" and: ··"'No s-~ P1ease W'. •·;'.•,. ·~ -ti:·sh" 
I :b,Qp~ we have more o:f thes.e r..ights · .in the cond.-ng 'Year·. · · , 

- , ... " . . · . '. . 

-~:bia.11};. '·I wottitl iike to say that again I 1 ve. enj'oyed mysal.f 
ve~·Y- much "t)oss:tb'l.y more so this .year due to the gre'ater 
response o:f club members. I· b:opepeop1e con:ti,nue to be social. 
and that in the year to come even more enjoyment is had by 

.. eireryone 

Good Socializing. 
Graham Hodgson. 
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EDITORfS RPORT 

At the. y~ar •·s tirst Cl-q:b :Conmd. ttee meeting the. post of Bµs.iness 
J.1anager f'or· 1t·tefalk•1 ma&azine was created, with the dual ai~ of' 
releiving the Treasurer of' a great; deal o~ ·work. entailed. in sending 
out 1nvoiees to r'etaile;i'.'S .of' the magazine, ru'.ld of al;;l.owing ·the 
editor to cone'entro.te 01i the task of'· editing the magazine with-· 
out h~idrt¢ ·to 'l·ro:rry about probler&•S of' sale and distr:i..btit-i.on. 
Geof'f". Greer1w.o.od was e.1ected to this · pQsi tion, and :will report 
independen:tly on sale·s, stocks currently heJ.d, outstanding 
acc:oan~s, etc.-~ · 

The be.st qut>te Geof'f' rece~.ved f'or the 1.1aea~ine we specified was 
again :f'ro1!1 ... .i.urnphrey & Foruula Press, whc printed "Walk 197311 , 
and whose price ·was $1 J55 :for a :r-un of' .'.}000 epj;>ies.. lie having 
handed m~ the piece of' cloth, it was of' col,tt'se nr responsibil.i ty · 
to cut the poat to f'i~ it., 'l'his was achieved as :followsi 

3000 sales @ 32e 
Advertising revertue 

Printing costs 

Profit on edition 

t'-960 
l?1s 

$1575 a 13'2 
~ 220 

Severa1 points saould be notetl: (1) Sales are pric~d here at. 
32¢. This is the p~ice paid by retailers, and it is hoped 
that enough copies were sold by cl.ub mernbere at 40~ to cover the 
complimentary c-nies which had to eo to advertisers, libraries, 
etc. ( 2) 11 Walk0 is suppoL ed to be a non-profit venture. 'fhe $220 
pro:f'i t :wn:i;cl:l the edition should show when all copies are sold, 
is thus ueant as a 11·sa:f13 y na:r:•gin11 only. Ue brca.k even on an 
edition basis when 2312 crop:l ... ~s have bee:i,1. sold. (3) I must re .. 
iterate the point nadc by Warren Baker in his report -last· year, 
that if' 11 1-lalk" 's f':tnancon 2.X"e .iudged on a yearly basis rather 
than an «:.di ti. on b~.('-::1 & , wi. th -~hia year's cos cs set aeainst 
income f'ron previous isr:;ue.s_, the resul.t cannot :fail tq app~ar 
as a 1oss in tii:1cs when the cost r--f: printing- the ma.iJazj,n· is 
continuously e.i::;calating. (4) Tho cost per ~opy.of' printing 
"Walk 197411 .. i1as 45~2¢. -.1e a.:;:·e t!1.ere:fore sellinc each copt at 
a loss. 'l'his loss is nad-n up by th~ ad"'l'ert:lsing revenue o:tt 
cour~a iI01:1over, distr:tbution tlirough Go1·don & Gotch at only 
24¢ per copy :t;"eturn to the cl.t.:tb would have ·been a luxury we. 
cQuld nQt afford. (.5.). I ar~ o£raid the editor of 11 lla1k 19(!)1' 

will :find his Businer?s r:anuger hand:i.n~ hir::,. a tauch moz:e expe~sive 
piece of' cloth, . not· only because of' 13~~ inflation, but also 
especia1ly because of thP. paper shortace. Another price rise 
to the reader seeos unavoidable. 

I uiah to 'thank: all authors of contributions - inciu4ing thpse 
-which could not be published this year because of' lack of' space 
and which ~"r:i,.1].. be. passed on to the next editor. EigiJ.ty pages 
siupl_y ·fsn:' t big enough I I 1"Fish to thank :!arren Baker, uho had. 
al.ready coll~cte_d· quite a nur1ber of' articles {several of w:'lich 
were us-ed in· the 197!~ edition) together.; Athol Schafer without 
whose raagnif'icent work as Advertising I ·anager it 1-tould have 
been impossible to proc:uce the magaziT.te; Fred Hal ls ttho co11ected 
and ·i;yped most of the Track notes .et: '.on; ull those peop1e 
wh..Q.. tlA.Q~ ... ph..91;;.Q,gr,!,;1.ph.s and .slides .avai1ab:J,.e; Ann Sullivan f'or her 
sketches and narticu1arJ. v f·or the r:!aps, which as usual were 
magnificent; John and Sue Brownlie f'or :._::>ermission to reproduce 
one of' Sue's drawings (hope next year's ed. can get an orieinal 
:rror.-i Sue?); Helen Dent, Joy Baver and Fred Halls :for typing 
manuscri:ots; and all ·those otll.e~c r.ue:mbers of' the club who helped 
in oany ways. 

G. Wills-Johnson. 
Editor "Walk 1974" 
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FEDERATION OF VICTORIAN WALKING CLUBS REPORT 

The F~de_ration has been very_ active this past year-, 
especially the Secretary and Infol'I!lation Co-ordinato·r! 

Work on various Submissions to the Lands Conservation 
Council ha{:) been done. Final Recommendations on Submissions 
for the North East Area District 1, and South Gippsland Study 
Area 'D:istrict 1 ,, were released last year. Study of the Alpine 
Area has now been pushed forward to this year.. The regions_ 
have been split up amongst the Federation member clubs and thelr 
information should be submitted to the Federation by next April. 
Private submissions are also encouraged for this important area. 

Onoe again, another beautiful area of T·asmania is being 
threatened. A private company has applied for a mining licence 
in the Precipitous Bluff area. This case is to go before the 
Court of Appeals, so hopefully another "Lake Pedder" won• t occur. 

Protests to the S.E.C. have been given over the proposed 
P.ower Line from Dartmouth to Mt. Beauty, suggested route through 
Trappers Gap. The S.E.C. is prepared to receive written cas.es 
presenting views on choice of route. ·rhe Federation and other 
interested groups are preparing these. 

At;; usual, last winter the snowmobiles were back on the 
Bogong High Plains and don't seem to be opposed by the various 
Government_ departments. Aircraft were also making regular 
fl"ights in the area. 

Some excellent bushwalking posters have been published 
by the Federation o.nd are available for sale at $1.00, and have 
proved popular in the shops. Also· the Huts Survey prepared by 
Sue Ball was printed and sold well. Further information is 
required on huts to make a reprint. 

Reprints of the 0 Death by Exposure is not an Accident" 
pamphlets and printing of a new pamphlet "Are you going walking 
in the Mountains" are available free from bushwalking shops or 
direct from the Federation. These have proved extremely popular 
and obtain valuable information for walkers. The Federation 
received a grant of $600a00 from the Department of Youth, Sport 
& Recreation to cover printing costs of these po.mphlets. 
Mr. Dixon, the Minister for this Department has expressed interest 
in the F~V.W.C. and it-s activities. He has requested a Moomba 
Walk for th;i.~ March to coincide with the Matthew Flinders 
Bi-Centenary celebrations. 

The Feder~tion welcomed one new member club during 
the year - Geelong Bushwalking Club. 

The F.V.W.C. Weekend last year was hosted by a fairly 
new member club, the Wimraera Bushwalkers. This was a successful 
weekend. It is good to see the various Clubs get together as 
much enjoyment can be derived from meeting fellow bushwalkers 
from other c:Lubs. * Joy Baver * 
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NEWS EDITOR'S REPORT 

We managed to produc;:e a "NEWS" each month during 1973. 
Special thanks are due to Helen Dent an.d. Joy Baver for regular 
help with the typing, and also to Man] ke Mascas for helping 
type the reports. Barry and Gwenda Short, again, did a great 
job on the Gestetner. Thanks to them and their many helpers. 

* Ann Sullivan * 

WILKINSON LODGE MANAGER'S REPORT 

19TS was quite o.n eventful year for Wilky. The Lodge· 
being used by up to 50 people over ··the period. 

Quite a few successful walking trips were held over 
the year. 

The general condition of the building is quite sound 
and no· major r~pairs are needed a.part from the kitchen floor 
o.nd perhaps a new coat of pa.int nn the lounge room walls. 

Despite the poor snow season, the lodge was well 
patronized, so heres hoping for a successful 74. 

* Darrell Sullivan * 

EQUIPMENT OFFICER'S REPORT 

73 was a year for a large demand for club equipoent. 

The Incooe is broken down as follows:-

Tents 
Packs 
Sleeping bags 
Ground sheets 

$ 34.85 
'25.10 

25.70 
6.45 

$92.10 ------------
* Peter Bullard * 
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WALKS. .SECRETA.RY ~ S REPORT 
-·~----------~--~~~---

Once again walks attendances s.et a rec.ord with 23-55 
persons out walking and with 808 visitors. 

:B,usea were used on 4 weekend trips and 1 day trip ... 
Repeating what I wrote last year but none the less 

sincerely, my thanks to all walk leaders for .their efforts and 
especially t·o th·e walks sub-committee for their help in 
preparing the walks programs.. The walks sub-committee comprised 
Tim Dent, Fred Halls, John Siseman, Alex Stirkul. and Art Terry. 

. In the~e days.of women's.lib .. it is s.urpris;ing to.. find 
that, despite my efforts, only 13 walks out of the total of 90 
were led by females. I shall retire gracefully in the hope 
that ny successor will be able to corre.ct this imbalane:e. 
(Typist's note: Girls make sure you accept if the Walks Sec. 
bothers t.o ask you to lead a walk;. In fact, why not a feoale Walks 

Sec.?) 
Although the figures below look impressive, they high

light a growing problem - the increasing number 9f people who 
use the bush for recreation. 

This has manifested itself in such ways as -
( i) more c.lashes with angry ''get off my land!" fa-rmers. 
(ii) increasing numbers of 4 wheel drives and trail bikes. 

(iii) littering of campsites, particularly alo·ng. the 
Alpine Track. · 

(iv) increasing restrictions ~t pluces like the Prom. 
I feel our only hope for preserving areas for bushwalking as 
we know it lies in Z.P.G. 

Details of Attendances -

DAY WALKS WEEKEND. WALKS EXTENDED WALKS OVERALL 
2 da~s or :nore VISI-

YEAR TRIPS WALKERS TRIPS W.l\LKERS TRIPS WALKERS TRIPS WALKERS ::fORs ·-
66 47 847 17 294 10 155 74 1296 * 
67 44 824 23 411 9 137 76 1372 * 
68 43 942 20 343 6 103 69 1388 433 

69 47 1007 22 445 7 128 78 1580 519 

70 49 1269 21 567 7 140 76 1976 576 

71 47 1·24.7 . ··2-9 511 14 262 90 20"20 601 

72 51 1417 29 573 13 194 93 2184 715 

73 51 1605 29 579 10 171 90 2355 808 

* Not available 
* Rod Mattingley * 


